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Interstate Sawing Company, Inc. acquires fourth Brokk in 18months
At 33 years of age, Duke Long turned his back on the good living he made working
for others. He and his wife, Sandi sold most of their possessions – from their cars
down to the weed whacker. His business strategy was simple; buy the industry’s
finest equipment, he’d hire a highly skilled team and never allow his passion for
service to waver.
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In 1996, Duke Long founded Interstate Sawing Company Inc.
with one truck, a temporary office in his home, and the assistance
of his wife Sandi. “Sandi went from an Eddie Bauer Explorer to a
1968 Buick,” Duke says, “but she never, ever flinched.” The hard
work soon paid off. Today Interstate Sawing operates a fleet of 26
fully equipped trucks from their own 22,000 square foot facility in
scenic West Bend, WI.
Duke always believed in using state of the art techonology and soon
realized how Brokk would go “hand in hand” with concrete cutting.
Duke notes, “Brokk services have increased our customer base and
revenue due to our increased capabilities the Brokk provides. Brokk
has put us in a position to do work that other concrete cutters can’t
do and they also provide a safer work enviroment”.

Thirty years in business does make a difference
After testing another new “Brokk like” robot, Duke decided to invest
in another Brokk, making it his fourth (B50,B90,B180,B260) in
eighteen months. Duke recognizes Brokks excellent service and
support and he notes,“100% of the time Brokk has either gotten us
back up & running over the phone or the replacement parts were
here the next day”. In tough times, we fall back on what is already
proven and established in the market. Brokks more than thirty
years in business does make a difference.
Duke is an “owner/operator” in every sense of the word.
While he’s entirely comfortable behind the desk, managing the
complexities of running a business this size, he also spends his
days in the field - cutting concrete alongside his team. It is here, in
the field, that Duke comes up with his best ideas for efficiency and
safety.
Interstate Sawing has received many recognitions including: Equipment World’s Contractor of the Year in
2005, Small Business Times Entrepreneur of the Year Award in 2006, and MCISC Perfect Safety Award for
2007. Duke is proud of the fact that in a declining economy he is still able to invest in superior
new technology to get an edge on the competition.
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Lars Lindgren
Ph: 800.621.7856

New Multi purpose sorting grapple
The Brokk sorting grab fits on Brokk 90 and 180 and is an ideal tool for all
kinds of sorting of debris and moving of material. As the grapple it can also
be used for lighter soft demolition jobs.
Type: DD02H

Parts & Shipping

Conley Graber
Ph: 800.621.7856

Width: 11.2in

Accounting Manager

Jake Stickley
Ph: 800.621.7856

Height: 30.3in

Sales West Coast
Western Canada

Gary Porter
Cell: 360.601.7717

Weigh: 254lbs

Sales East Coast

August Scalici
Cell: 973.713.0793

Opening: 31.2in
Volume: 9.2lGal
Closing Force: 20Kn

Sales South,
Process & Cement

Joseph McKenzie
Cell: 318.334.7555

Sales Nuclear & Military

Tony Marlow
Cell: 505.699.8923

Sales Latin America

Paul Herrick
Cell: 206.817.8341

Marketing &
Sales Midwest

Henrik Sundgren
Cell: 425.890.5534

Used Machines for Sale!
Brokk 50
Brokk 90
Brokk 180 2007,89h
Brokk 250
CC260, CC320, CC560
Contact your local area manager or visit
www.brokkinc.com for more info.
The name Brokk has
been taken from the
mythical figure Brokk,
who forged a hammer
for Thor, the god of
war, in the realm of
the Norse gods. Brokk
was small but very
strong, just like our
machines

Short Brokk History
With Brokk you too can do it all!

1976 - First demolition machines
1981 - First Brokk 250
1994 - Brokk 110 and 150
1995 - Brokk 40
1996 - Brokk 330
2001 - Brokk 180 and 90
2004 - New generation Brokk 330
2005 - New Brokk 330D
B90 revision E
B180 Revision D
Brokk electric cart
2006 - Portable power unit, New G-50
New CC420
2007 - Brokk 50, Brokk blast hole &,Rock drill
2008 - Brokk 400
2009 - Brokk 260, Multipurpose grapple
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